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1,000 New Subscribers by March 16,1932imperialist war, means slaughter of millions of 
workers and farmers just to keep the system 

The capitalist powers in order to 
maintain their “social stability” need new mar
kets. To maintain the “social stability” of their 
system of exploitation, hunger and blood, they are 
preparing to destroy the only country in the world 
where thei'e is social stability and not chaos, so
cialism and not decay, the workers’ and farmers’ 
fatherland, the Soviet Union.

It will serve itself best by serving the com- 
For this reason the Hoover Hunger
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are finding it increasingly dW 
cult to even pay taxes.

MORE ECONOMY!
We find then, that a substantial 

majority of Ohio farmers 
practically facing extinction 
a prominent farm leader has 
thing to offer but for those 
are doing without all but the 
solute necessities of 
“practice more economy!

Mr. Dyer put in his best lickt 
for the manufacturers and busi- 
ness men at the close of his 
when he pointed out that the actu
al fanners of the state constitute 
only 15% of he population, there
fore the farmers must

25 C SUBSCRIPTION CARDS ARE OUT MDoings of the 
Advance Guard

Official Organ of the 
UNITED FARMERS LEAGUE We have printed a lot of subscription cards. Each

card is sold for 23c and is good for six weeks subscrip-
The price is printed on the card. We sell them to

il , j . 1 . 1 anyone in lots of 10 for $2.00 in advance. Every time
Another week has gone by, and it has not been a bad ,, , n i cn i.u___ « co|i fk#»

unemployed millions and to the destitute farm we^k at that, considering the snow we Lave had. Don’t ^°U , ^°U ma 6 c* e ^
The “common good” of Wall Street m- . . ° . , . ... YOU make.

let the snow stop you, put on your snow shoes and skus " ^
and hop to it Look and see if you have your name in ce; ” yoTsell the card and get your 25c and that’s
the paper. Your name looks good m print, and we like a„ there ,t «, to the other fellow to fill in and
to prmt it. be sure and get it in next week and every •> .1 1

week thereafter. We must put this Producers News over | ' 

big, and we can do it. Not one or two of us, but all of 
us. When we all want to do something, all we have to 
do is to go ahead and do it.

By the way, we would like it much better if you would 
send us P. O. money orders instead of checks. We have 
had a spell of Hoover’s prosperity out here and our banks 
could not stand it, they all burstod. 
is still keeping its doors open part of the time.

Doings Last Week 
Steve Kochis of Calhan, Colo., 

sends one sub and 25c for bundle 
and writes: “I am going out again 
to distribute and try to get some 
more subscriptions.”

Felix Boucher, White Cloud,
Minn., writes: “Enclosed find one 
dollar for two more subscriptions.
I will sure try to get all the sub
scriptions I can before March 16.

Mrs. O. Ranmael, Cooke, Mont., 
subscribes for one year.

F. Stenroos, Sebastopol, Calif., 
sends us 3 subs, each one for a

are
andOfficial paper of the City of Plentywood. Mont.

Subscription Rates: National Edition —In the 
United States; per year $2.00; six months $1.00; 
three months 50 cents. Foreign, per year $2.50; 

isix months $1.25; three months 60 cents.
County Edition—In the United States: year 

$3.00; six months $1.60; four months $1.00. 
County Edition to foreign countries, year $3.50; 
six months $1.75; four months $1.25.

Advertising Rates furnished upon application

ERIK BERT, Editor
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no tion. 'Who
mon good.
government refuses every sign of relief to the ab

existence * ; i|
•»

masses.
dudes the preparing of the militia of the various 
states to murder defenseless workers and farm- 

they demonstrate for relief. The history

these cards are more handy than a re-
speeck

ers as
of capitalism has shown us that Capper is just a 
damnable liar. The capitalist class has always 
served itself best by exploiting the toiling masses 
to the limit of endurance, by robbing them of ev
ery necessity and joy that was possible, by offer
ing them only starvation when the crisis had 
come. The “common good” of the capitalist class 
is the exploitation and grinding down of the toil
ing masses.

“The Golden Rule is so fundamental a require
ment of ‘good business’ that no business can be 
successful without it, or ever has.” Haven’t the 
railroads and the implement trust been successful 
to the tune of hundreds of millions of dollars in 
dividends to their stockholders, exploited from 
their workers and robbed from the far mmasses. 
Hasn’t Wall Street been eminently successful in 
robbing the farmers of hundreds of millions of 
dollars each year in interest? Isn’t it good busi
ness for Wall Street to have such able demagogs 
as Capper doing its dirty work of deceiving the 
farmers, and hasn’t it been successful in great 
part ?

you go out on a house-to-house drive, you 
should get as many yearly six months or three months 
subs as you can. If you can not get any of these, you 
might sell them at 23c a card.

Where the 25c cards come in most handy is at the 
mass meetings ; here you can sell a lot of cards in a hurry. 
You take down no names and give no receipts. Just sell 
them the card and get your 25c. For mass meeting pur
poses, we will send out a bunch of cards to responsible 
parties if you tell us to.

... - co-opeitt*
with that class in the cities whose 
interests are the same—the biwt 
ness men. Then in the 
breath, “The farmers of this 
are citizens therefore they 
have the same protection 
city dwellers. We must have ru
ral police! A few labor leaders 
are opposed to H but 
else wants it.”

Mr. Dyer then proceeded to 
warn the assembled audience a- 
gainst the radicals and “commun- 
ists” and against the “dole.”

Friday, February 19, 1932. «am»
state
must

ORGANIZE AGAINST IKE 
BANKERS’ PROGRAM

as the

But, our postoffice Wpn-body

Somerton, Ariz., Feb. 8.—Looking ov- 
the resolutions passed by different or

ganizations, 1 see that we need most of 
all, one thing, a law postponing all fore
closures until this crisis is over.

“This need is nation-wide, and should 
have the backing of our united front. 
Because we have not been able to pay the 
interest on our debts have taken a crop 
mortgage and say they’ll carry us.

all need this postponement to be made 
a law or the banks will take our homes 
from us.
' “I will try to get tfie farmers here to
gether to ask, first our state legislatures 
for this law. It should be demanded, 
since when the banks have the crop mort
gage they are getting everything the farm 
produces. They should thave no right to 
foreclose on the farm at least during the 
life of that crop mortgage and since the 
crop mortgages do not run out until paid, 
it will be good for this crisis.

More Going After It
Theo. Wihela, Iron River, Wis., 

sends us a sub and writes: “Kind
ly send us three of your receipt 
books for the Producers News. We 
got some fellows appointed to get 
subscribers for the paper.

Arne Jaskela from Newell, So. 
Dak., is here again with one more 
sub.

er

if the roads are broken, we expect 
to have John Zaharee and Hank 
give us some songs and one of 
our young Mexican friends to play 
the banjo.

We have found our neighbour
hood meetings at workers homes 
highly successful. We suggest to 
all of our town friends to visit 
your neighbors and take the Pro
ducers News with you and talk a- 
bout it while the weather is bad 
and even when it gets better.

NEW PAMPHLET
ON THE NEGRO

HELL HOLE WARDEN SPEAKS 
After Dyer got thru, Warden 

Thomas of the Ohio state peniten
tiary made a speech in which he 
boasted what a good job he is do- 
ing in reforming Ohio’s annual 
crop of 1600 felons—victims of

NEGRO by J. S.. Allen, just pub- îï® rwfîritb Twa^bf
lished by Interiattonal Pamphlets. ^ crirotaaIs aK the "rad!j£

as number 18 of its senes of, an<J decIari ttat thc f
pamphlets on current economic, the CathoIfc d,urch and
social and political question* Masons are the t bulwarl™

Ihe pamphlet describes the sit- tost radicaIism, This fat
uation of the Negroes in the Umt- . , ... , . . , .ed States mesentimr all necessarv ied fakir whoS€ cnnunal neglect 
ed Mates, presenting all necessary caused the burning to d th8 f
data m a condensed and popular :Tform, and gives special attention f,00 pns°™r;! in tbe ***** J** 

county board of supervisors read to the Southern Black Belt and t,e J6, , iary wa* roundb ■P*
as follows: the agrarian situation, phases pla«ded_by <™wd

WHEREAS, it has been -repre- which have hiterto not been treat- , y€r, waf , n0
sented to this board through a pe- ed in such detail. Besides treat- ™ y a\f<l ,.as J^fT(ten
titon by an organization known ing of the Negro in industry, the T °™fsl , e hadn * sufficiently 
as the United Farmers League, author discussed the relation 0f t satisfied the crowd that he had 
that a large number of farmers in the Negro upper class to the done hls feest to save t^lem 

Baraga county, due to present de- white ruling class and the Negro
pressed economic conditions, are masses, race prejudice, jim crow
and will be unable to meet pay- and lynching and the struggle for -
ments of principal and interest on equal rights for Negroes and for | R pave . destltu. action of 
mortgages executed under the the right of self determina'tion for ! *he, \armmZ P°Pulatl°" cheap en
terras and conditions of the Fed— the Negro people. j tertamment to cause them to for
oral Farm Loan Act and Other pamphlets in this series !

Whereas, a recent act of con- recently published are SPYING 1 PROfTISE of tax relief. And the 
gress in the opinion of the board ON WORKERS, by Robert W. ™embers of the Busmew
makes provisions for extentions oi Dunne, and PROFITS AND * rea.u a , tae Manufacturer*» 
time In such payments in proven WAGES, by Anna Rochester. Oth- Associaton laughed with ghou’irii 
cases. er titles to appear shortly are;klee realizing that similar Farm-

Therefore, Be It Resolved, That MANCHURIA AND THE WAR frs Inftltute? W€Te acting in :heir 
the board of suprevisors of Bara- DANGER, THE AMERICAN interests thruout the state, 
ga county does hereby declare FARMER, and THE CHINESE1 
that it is in accord and sympathy SOVIETS. The pamphlets can be
with the farmers of this county obtained at all workers’ bookshops The poor farmers of Ohio must 
who, due to economic conditions or directly from Workers Library. rally against this unholy alliance,
prevailing at present, cannot meet Publishers, Box 148, Sta. D, New ! They must realize that the da»
the aforesaid mortgage obliga- York. in the cities and villages whose in-
tions, and we do hereby request ______________ _ terest is similar to theirs is the
the Federal Farm Loan Board to J X* ik WAGE .WORKERS,
send a representative here to dis- '-*over_anc* Lunotny ̂ . whom are
cuss this situation with this board Sown From Airplane

! and a committee of the said Unit- ---------
:ed Farmers League, and that said A trial sowing of clover and 
conference be held as soon as pos- timothy from an airplane was 

' i sible. ‘ made in the Kashir Mountains in
the Moscow Region. The plant 
sowed an area of 203 acres in 2Vz 
hours.

i

The conditions of the Negro 
por farmer and worker and other 
phases of the Negro question in 
this country are comprehensively 
discussed in THE AMERICAN

But

we Arthur Rystrom, Frederick, So. 
Dak., subscribes.

Satisfied With Paper 
Stanford Altpeter, Asland, Mas

sachusetts, sends in articles and 
writes: “I want to congratulate 
you on the editing, set-up and ag
gressive spirit of the Producers 
News. The correspondence is ex
cellent. One gets th feeling that 
the farmers of America have a 
definite feeling of ownership in 
this paper; that the editors are 
very close to those farmers.

Swate Hill, High Bridge, 
writes:
and my first three subs. I'll as
sure you I will do my darndest to 
help fill your quota on sub drive.”

E. Laiten, Richmond, Ind., asks 
for copies and says he can get us 
a lot of subscribers.

Oscar Loxberg, Daggett, Mich., 
subscribes.

We have not a few of such splendid examples 
of business integrity on a large scale, already in 
existence in the United States.” Yes these “splen
did examples” include the entire system of capi
talist monopoly controlled from Wall Street. Mass 
unemployment, speed up, part time work, spy 
systems, thugs, brutality—this is their “business 
integrity” on a large scale.

Senator Capper is truly worried about the bur
dens the farmer bears. Speaking before the As
sociation of Life Insurance Presidents on Decem
ber 11th, he outlined a plan whereby the farm 
masses could throw off the burden of mortgage 
debt that bears down on them.

<(

year.
A. G. Kringlock, Lake Mills, la., 

renews for another year and tells 
us: “May send you some subs lat
er. Conditions are hard here, but 
the exploited toiling farmer and 
worker are still clinging to the 
false illusions fostered by the cap
italist politicians and farm orga
nization fakers.” It’s our job to 
make them see that they are false 
illusions and that we must orga
nize for struggle to keep our
selves and our families alive.

Leonard Nixon, Newberg, Ore., 
subscribes.

Richard Koski, Ogema, Minn., 
comes in with seven subs all at 
one time—Good work Dick.

P. Mutanen, Hurley, Wis., sent 
us one sub.

N. Jasperson, Aberdeen, So. 
Dak., subscribes.

Willis L. Wright of Great Falls. 
Mont., sends $2.60 for which he 
wants copies of the Producers 
News.

Louis Wallin of Van Hook, N. 
Dak., is back on the job again. He 
sends in 5 subs and paid for his 
bundles.

UFL DEMANDS
(Continued from Front Page)

so

Wis.,
Enclosed find one dollar

From Arizona this comrade points out some im-
'Because we haveportant facts about the banks, 

not been able to pay the interest on our debts 
(they) have taken a crop mortgage and they say 

‘When they have the crop

i

In Capper’s own words to the life insurance 
presidents outlining the plan was:

“I can see no way «of shifting this 
debt. No way of funding it. The Gov
ernment can not take it over. There is 
no magic way of abolishing it.

Yet I believe there is a way in which 
this huge debt can be paid, or practical
ly so, within a generation. Business men 
now make a practice of covering their 
indebtedness with life insurance. It 
would be possible to provide for the farm 
mortgage debt in the same way. The 
farmer’s mortgage could be cancelled 
with the maturity of the policy.

The average farm mortgage debt is 
approximately $4,060. I am informed 
that an ordinary life policy, taken at ago 
35, would average less than $80 a year if 
carried during the average expectancy, 
which is 2 years for a man of that age.

There are few farmers who would not 
put forth the extra effort to meet the 
payments on a policy that would leave 
their farms clear for their families. An 
extra litter of pigs, 100 hens properly 
managed, the produce from a good milch 
cow or two, an acre or two in a special 
crop, a few ewes, or an odd job or two 
during the slack season would provide 
the necessary funds.

Another plan would be to place the 
mortgage under the land bank system 
and in that way the difference in interest 
would virtually meet the life insurance 
protection.

In any event life insurance offers a 
possibility of nearly if not quite wiping 
out the farm mortgage within a genera
tion. Should the farm owner, through 
advanced age, or disability, not be insur
able, the policy might be written for 
some other member of the family who 
is insurable, possibly the one who is 
inherit the farm and the mortgage.

This demagog has the brazen insolence to tell 
the toiling farm masses that they ought to pay
off their farm mortgages to the capitalist class 
by a “little extra effort” As the reward of just 
such continuous “little extra effort” to pay off 
their debts the farmers have had only a continued 
increase in them. Their debts and taxes have be
come even greater and the capitalist class has de
manded continued extra effort in order to rob the 
farmer of as much as he could produce.

An extra Utter of pigs, 100 hens properly 
managed, the produce from a good milch cow or 
two, an acre or two in a special crop, a few ewes, 
or an odd job or two during the slack season.” 
Brazen mockery—every bit of it. With pigs, 
hens, milk, lambs, and “special crops” of all sorts 
selling below the cost of production. The odd job 
or two during the slack season is the miserable 
slave drivery on road work. ,

The toiUng farmers cannot pay the plunder in
terest on their mortgages and this stool pigeon 
wants them to pay back the principal. His whole 
plan is offered for the purpose of enslaving thc 
farm masses even more to the bankers, thru just 
the futile attempt to pay off the debts to them. 
This is what the capitaUst class wants. It wants 
to keep the farmers at the task of trying to pay 
of the robber interest. It wants to 
exploit them to the utmost. In this case it uses 
Capper as the mouth-piece of its program because 
they hope that he can deceive the farm 

The farm masses cannot pay the plunder the 
bankers demand.

money.
However, the Farmers’ Institute 

in Salem fulfilled its mission well.they’ll carry us. 
mortgage they are getting everything the farm 
produces.”

But we all need this postponement to be madeit

a law or the banks will take our homes from us.”
He proposes that the farmers there get togeth

er and ask the state legislatur to pass such a 
law. What is this legislature? Isn’t this legis
lature, like the legislatures of all the other states, 
like the Hunger Congress, like the entire state 
government of the capitalist class, the very agents 
of the bankers who are foreclosing on the farm
ers. If we ASK this legislature for relief for the 
farmers what can we expect? The legislature will 
repeat the answer that its master, the Wall Street 
bankers, have already given.

Bill Knows How
Bill Lapinoja, Enumclaw, Wash., 

digs down deep in his own pocket 
and sends us $2.00 for 8—25c sub
scriptions for neighbor farmers.

Joe Kucaba, Catawba, Wis., sub
scribes and sends 25c for extra 
copies. He writes: “I could noi 
be without your paper. It is do
ing good work in our locality.”

Ellen Lemponen, Superior, Wis., 
is here again with a couple more 
subs.

Ole Sanvik, Rudyard, Mont,, 
sends us a couple of dollars. He 
is wishing us good luck and tells 
us to shoot away.

Wm. Engelbert, Hines, 
sends us 3 subs which he pays for 
himself.

II

SOLIDARITY WITH CITY 
PROLETARIAT

(<

Good for a Starter 
Paul Harju, Peguaming, Mich., 

writes: “I was elected Producers 
News agent at the U. F. L. meet
ing. I have taken a few orders 
which I am sending to you. 
will try to get more orders as 
soon as possible.
6 subs—You are starting out fine 
Paul.

Orvald W. Laine, Green, Mich., 
sends one sub and tells us to rush

Of this legislature we must DEMAND relief 
from the misery that the farmers are suffering 
at the present time. But this one thing we must 
learn—THAT OUR DEMANDS, LIKE OUR RE
QUESTS, WILL REMAIN JUST WORDS UN
LESS WE PUT BEHIND THEM THE MASS 
PRESSURE OF THE TOILING FARMERS. It 
is only thru such mass pressure that the bankers 
and their legislatures can be forced to grant 
lief to the farmers.

If they refuse to postpone the interest and 
payments on principal that the farmer cannot 
make, the farmers must tell them: 
mands and your sheriffs be damned! 
farmer shall be evicted in this county. We the 
farmers of the county, firmly organized, shall 
see to it that no such eviction does take place. In 
this way we will “postpone” our interest pay
ments, despite you and your Wall Street masters, 
to save our homes for our families to 
very lives.

millions of
now unemployed.

The poor farmers must realixe 
that unemployment and low wages 
for the workers of the cities and

I
Ill.,

Then he sends»

towns means starvation prices for 
farm products. They must realise 
that the state rural police system 
wherever it is in vogue, in Penn
sylvania, for instance, is NOT us
ed to protect the farmer’s hen 
house but to break strikes of the 
coal miners and other workers 
fighting against starvation.

Arvo Maki, Eben Junction, Mich 
subscribes.

A. Hill, Marengo, Mich., one

I

re-
Mass Action Essential

Without mass pressure of the 
farmers the sheriff’s sales would 
go thru and the farmers would 
lose, in many cases, a lifetime of 
hard work and their farms.

The supervisors adjourned for ! (Continued from Front Page) 

dinner which took over two hours, j iencies. He practiCes “old fash- 
The farmers held a meeting in joned economy” because he can’t 
the court room discussing all do anything else. It takes all he 
phases of the tasks of the United makes to p the interest on the
Farmers League m Baraga coun- mortgage> to pay taxes, rent, etc. 
ty. A county UFL committee was u ^ has ^Wng left he pays
remvsentinff^even0 differed focal! aimual Privilege of taking j workers and farmers, for non-pay-

‘ - rrp« in” ^ Butter e££8 to town In a I ment of taxes, rents or mortgaged
Jl5 £ tw T Wai bToken down automobile. ' debts, and for abolition of tan*

of fbp ITFI would Kp hnilf in cv According to the latest census tion of all farmers who cannot 
of the UFL would be built in ev- figures 26% of Ohio’s farmers are make a living on the land. They 
ery locality which they represent- tenant£. a,*,** 26% are oper- must fight shoulder to shoulder

ating under mortgages—the total with the city and town worker» 
mortgaged debt amounting to 44% against the milk trust, the beef
of the total farm values of the trust, the railroadcorporations,etc- 
state. In these two groups we and against the capitalist dav 
have 52% of Ohio’s farmers. Even government that rules this conn- 
conservative farm papers admit try in the interests of the robbe»» 
that most of these cannot continue against the workers, 
to exist under present conditions. The poor farmers of Ohio must 
In addition to these we have an- also conduct an intelligent, deo»* 
other section of small farmers ive struggle against the misedoc#- 
who own their own land but have tion of the Grange leaders, th* 
no capital with which to operate., Farm Bureau and the Farmers’ 
A large number of such farmers Institute,

sub.bundle.
Matt Oja of Geyser, Mont., 

news his subscription for one 
year.

Wm. Kosketa, Ellendale, N. D., 
' subscribes.

re-

INSTITUTE“Your de- | Rudolph Harju, Chassel, Mich., 
Edw. C. Bauman, Bagley, Minn., !sends us another sub. 

sends us 3 subs and orders a bun- |
die of 60. He writes: “The U. F. question the farmers brought out 
L. is getting many members here, rihe fact that they are in a posi- 
The Farmer-Labor party are show- i tion where they will not be able 
ing up that they are tools of the ' to pay their taxes. The meeting 
boss class by openly fighting the unanimously decided to popularize 
poor farmers within the U.F.L jthe tax strike among the small 
You are doing fine work with your j farmers and to prepare the farm- 
paper. We are holding another ers for this strike. The program 
big mass meeting in March.”

Not one (<

BUILD THE UFL 
The poor farmers of Ohio mn»t 

organize in the United Fanners 
League and conduct a joint strug
gle with the workers of the towns 
and cities for unemployed insure 
ance, against all evictions of

*•
save ourff

■UFL-

YES! LIFE INSURANCE 
-THRU ORGANIZATION

of the United Farmers League on
Alfred Hukkanen of Sanish, N. this tax problem was approved. 

Dak., pays for a bundle.
Alfred Backman, Hancock, Minn, 

pays for a bundle and orders sub
scription books.

R. C. Jensen of Flaxton, N. Dak. 
sends in two subs: “Will try to 
get some more immediately. Sure 
like the paper. We now have the 
U. F. L. going pretty good here.
Hope we can organize the whole 
county by the next three months.”

Roger P. Murray, Butte, Mont.. 
sends in a farmer subscriber.

Hans Larson, Menno, So. Dak., 
pays for bundles.

John L. Strid, McGregor, N. D., 
is another one going to work. He 
writes for a subscription book. ^

That the taxes on rich farmers, 
bankers, corporations, etc., be rais
ed so that the small farmers can 
be exempted from taxation.

A committee of three was elect-

to ed.y Senator Capper in Cappers Weekly of January 
30 under the title of “Ten Per Cent Own Ninety 
Percent” sobs some crocodile tears over, the con
centration of wealth in the United States with 
particular emphasis on the smallness of the farm
er’s income. He then unburdens himself of the 
following:

»
During the dinner hour the su

pervisors had held a secret meet
ing in all probability trying to 
find ways to evade the issue of 
the farmers, also thinking that the 
farmers would get tired of wait
ing over two hours for the offi
cials to return. Every farmer 
remained in the court room which 
was nice and warm while the 
snowstorm and sub-zero weather 
raged outside, ft was reported by 
a farmers that the officials had 
called the farmers “a bunch of 
bums and tramps,” that they don’t 
deserve any relief. This was tak
en up in the meeting and pointed 
dut that this is the attitude of the

ed to get subscriptjns to the 
Producers News as well as to send 
in reports of activities and prob
lems of the farmers in Markham. 
•The township committee of the 

U. F. L. was instructed to call an
other meeting. Due to the mili
tant activities of the United Farm
ers League in Markham thirty- 
four new members have joined the 
organization in the past week. Ten 
of these joined at this meeting..

Many of the poor farmers that 
have been following the betray
ers, the right wing, have begun to 
seç that they have been misled by 
the renegades and are now coming 
back into the ranks of the militant 
class struggle organizations. They 
already see that these militant or
ganizations are the only ones that 
put up a fight for the interests of 
the workers and small farmers, 
and therefore in Markham the 
renegades are being shattered as 
thc misled farmers leave the 
ranks of the betrayers one by one 
and come over to the militant 
United Farmers League.

The business depression has brought 
into bold relief the weaknesses of our ec
onomic system. . I am satisfied that out 
of the ruck will come a new and better 
era. Big business of every kind has a 
fundamental interest in social stability. It 
will' serve itself best in serving the 
mon good. The Golden Rule is so funda
mental a requirement of “good business” 
that no business can be successful with
out it, or ever has. We have not a few of 
such splendid examples of business in
tegrity on a large scale, already in exist
ence, in the United States.”

This vicious demagogy is handed out to thous
ands of farmers’ weekly in order to prevent them 
from struggling for a better existence for them
selves and their families.

The business depression has brought into bold 
relief the weakness of our economic system.” The 
crisis has showed the toiling masses that capital
ism means untold misery for the masses of pro
ducers because they have produced too much. The 
“weakness” of this system of exploitation is that 
it deprives millions of the toiling masses of 
possibility of existence.

- “I am satisfied that out of the ruck will 
a new and better .era.” He may be satisfied-^but 
the toiling masses who see naught ahead but 
capitalist privation and misery are not satisfied. 
They are organizing to wrench relief from this 
system whose future so satisfies the demagog 
Capper.

“Big business of every kind has a fundamental 
interest in social stability.” “Big business,” mon
opoly capitalism, which has an interest In “social 
stability” has brought the entire capitalist system 
to a lower level of economic depression than ever 
before in its two hundred and more years of 
existence. This interest in “social stability”

«

com-

$0.50 pyorrhea rrûûV= TREATMENT f[66
fe (IF IT FAILS)

BUILDING UFL
capitalists everywhere when the 
workers begin demanding their 
rights.

(Continued from last week)

to make an issue and find out def
initely what is in back of all this 
opposition that is attempting to 
hold the farmers in slavery. I be
lieve that we can have something 
then that will insure the fanner 
and laborer that he can secure his 
rights and have the same privileg
es that are granted to other class
es of people under the laws of our 
country.

I am a member of the United 
Farmers League and I am taking 
this opportunity to ask all the 
farmers, readers of this paper, to 
join in this same organization so 
we can find ourselves in position 
to make others respect us.

ROBERT DU MONTE.

Try to Intimidate Farmers
The officials exposed themselves 

as enemies of the workers and 
farmers who helped to elect them 

iinto office. The supervisor from 
Baraga township indicated in his 
■talk to the fanners that they had 
better be a little careful how they 
criticize the government, 
farmers took the hint that he 
meant the foreign born workers. 
However, there were several Indi
ans in the crowd and the supervis
ors were made to understand that

Pv radium “ guaranteed to give relief from
—---------------------- pyorrhea, trench mouth, bleed-
ing gums, sore mouth, etc., in three weeks or 
money promptly refunded.
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OPEN FORUMS GETTING RESULTS: ievery masses. «such threats will be answered by 
organizing every nationality re- 

one of the most enthusiastic of gatdless of color, to fight such a 
those present. system of robbery. It was point-

Fred Dalziel, one of oui new ed out that the American Indian
youth members of the United is robbed and discriminated a-
Farmers League, spoke on the gainst regardless of the fact that
“War and its relation to the the they are the “real Americans, 
youth.” His father, Ray Dalziel, On January 29 a meeting was 

(Continued from Went Page} spoke on the “Crisis forcing us in- held in Aura, Mich. Twenty-four
to a world war.” Mother Bloor joined the UFL. A committee of
made a stirring talk on “War and action of seven was elected to
unemployment.” Comrade Omholt carry dn the work. In Upper Mi-

the hoodlums, degenerates and was chairman and Comrade James chigan 93 new members have join-
drunkards, which is no’ place foi Pearson of White Earth gave ed the UFL in the last three

some of the old time songs. weeks.
In the discussion on the tax At the open forum next Sunday,

(Oentinafld from front IWhen 1 started using Pyradium 1 had pyorrhea 
prett ybad and my gums were pretty sore. I a|s° 
had such bad breath. 1 did everything but nothing 
seemed to help until I used Pyradium. It s surc 
wonderful. I always had Neuritis in my left arm 

bad. I would have to walk the floor many 
nights, hut now its just fine. Pyradium is the mo 
wonderful thing I ever used. 1 have recommended

The attempt to pay it 
mean only lower and yet lower standards of liv
ing for the farmer and more life rending toil of 
the whole farm family—to keep the Wail Street 
gang satisfied with increased loot, 
masses must determine, for their very existence 
and for the lives of their children, that whether 
the demands of the bankers and the tax collec
tors are paid in full, In part or not at all__NOT

PARMER SHALL BE EVICTED BY THE 
SHERIFF. THE AGENT OF THE EXPLOITERS.

This determination we must hurl in the faces 
rf the Wall Street plunderers, their sheriffs and 

miserable agents—Capper and
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den in the public schools of Mark
ham as at these dances gather all

i
it to many of my friends.

MRS. HERMAN ROTTLUFF,
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IOwatonna, Minn*
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